Yoga Union Teacher Training Application 2018
Thank you for your interest in the Yoga Union “Gold Standard” Teacher Training. We’re excited to be
offering this training, which has evolved over the course of almost twenty years into one of the richest
and most demanding programs in the US. We look forward to hearing about you, your background in
Yoga and why you think the Yoga Union Teacher Training is a good fit for you.
Please fill out this application and email it to info@yogaunion.com with “Teacher Training Application”
in the subject line, or bring it with you to your audition class.
Name:
Address:

Email:
Phone number:
Which Teacher Training Program are you applying for? (circle one)
Three Pillars of Practice 200-Hour Program
Mandala of Yoga 500-Hour Program

Where and with whom have you studied Yoga for the last three years?
For each type of class, include the style, teacher, studio, class level, how often you took class, and for
what duration of time.

Have you already completed a 200-Hour TT? Yes No (circle one)
List this and any other trainings (include teacher/s, studio, style, dates, focus, and number of hours).

Do you teach yoga? If so, how often and what style and level?

Do you have another kind of teaching experience? If so, what do you teach?

How would you describe the level of your practice?

Do you have a self-practice? Yes No (circle one)
If so, please briefly describe what it consists of, the approximate duration of each practice, and how often
you practice.

Briefly, why do you want to participate in the Yoga Union TT?

What do you hope the YUTT will contribute to your personal growth?

What qualities would make you a strong participant in this Satsang?

What are the most important qualities in a yoga teacher?

Do you plan to teach Yoga? Yes No (circle one)
Note: it is possible to do this training as a self-enrichment program, but you will be expected to fulfill all
the requirements during the training, including teaching practice, homework and final exam.
List any injuries or physical conditions you have.

To what degree do you already know how to modify your practice for these issues?

Note: Injuries or physical conditions do not disqualify you from the training.
Audition Requirement
Please schedule your audition class at Yoga Union with Alison West, Kaitlyn Hipple or another
designated teacher at your earliest possible convenience.
Registration
Once you have passed the application and audition process, confirm your registration by making a nonrefundable deposit, or by paying the full amount by August 13, 2018. This can be done in person at the
studio or over the phone.
Cost
500-Hour Program
Deposit: $700
Prices below include the deposit amount.
Full Price: $8400 (due by August 13, 2018)
Early Bird Price: $7900 (due by July 16, 2018)
Price with Payment Plan: $8700 (due by August 31, 2019)
200-Hour Program
Deposit: $500
Prices below include the deposit amount.
Full Price: $3900 (due by August 13, 2018)
Early Bird Price: $3600 (due by July 16, 2018)
Price with Payment Plan $4100 (due by February 28, 2019)
Deposits are non-refundable.
No refunds after August 13, 2018.
Payment plan
Please indicate if you intend to pay with a Payment Plan: Yes No (circle one)
There is no pre-set plan. Design your own plan and provide us with a signed letter, laying out the
payment plan and indicating that you will pay the full tuition even if you decide to leave the training for
any reason other than an emergency. Your plan must allow you to pay the full amount by August 31,
2019 if you are enrolled in the 500-Hour Program, or February 28, 2019 if you are enrolled in the 200Hour Program.

Required Classes Pre-TT
There is 10-class pre-TT requirement that must be fulfilled by August 31. Take your audition class now
and, based on that, start taking the remaining nine classes as soon as possible.
Please confirm by initialing that you are ready to take a minimum of 10 Alignment classes at Yoga
Union with Alison West or designated teachers before the start of the studio Intensive on August 31.
________
If for any reason this is not possible, please explain:

Understanding of Standards and Requirements
Please sign that you understand that Yoga Union reserves the right to withhold certification if you do not
meet its standards and requirements.
I, hereby declare that I understand that Yoga Union reserves the right to withhold certification if I do not
meet the requirements and standards of the Teacher Training, and agree to Yoga Union’s right to do so. I
will receive no refund for the Teacher Training should I fail to meet the standards.

Signed_______________________________ this day of _______________, 2018
Thank you for your application!
Alison West, Director
Kaitlyn Hipple, Assisting Teacher Training

